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A LIST OF REVIEWERS OF PAPERS APPEARING IN
THE OHIO JOURNAL OF SCIENCE DURING 1974
In order to acknowledge their service to the Journal, a list is annually published of those who
have reviewed papers during the previous year. The following list contains the names of those who
have reviewed papers that either appeared in the Journal during 1974 or had to be rejected during
that time. By publishing this list, the Editor of the Journal wishes to express his appreciation for
the cooperation and assistance of each reviewer and of the institution with which he is associated.
Adams, Michael L., University of Wisconsin
Anderson, Stanley H., Kenyon College
Baskett, Thomas S., University of Missouri
Bergstrom, S. M., Ohio State University
Bockman, Dale E., Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo
Borror, Donald J., Ohio State University
Boyd, Elizabeth M., Ml. Holyoke College
Bradshaw, A. S., Ohio Wesleyan University
Britt, N. Wilson, Ohio State University
Bushnell, John H., University of Colorado
Carey, Walt, Ohio State University
Case, Dennis, Ohio Department of Natural
Resources
Caster, Kenneth E., University of Cincinnati
Chawla, V. K., Canada Centre for Inland Waters
Cherney, David D., Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo
Claybrook, Russell J., Medical College of Ohio
at Toledo
Collins, Nicholas C , University of Toronto
Cooke, William B., Cincinnati, Ohio
Crites, John L., Ohio State University
Cross, Aureal T., Michigan State University
Davis, Charles G., Memorial University of
Newfoundland
Davis, Wayne H., University of Kentucky
DeRoth, Gerardus, Defiance College
Dexter, Ralph W., Kent State University
Dorris, Troy C , Oklahoma State University
Downhower, Jerry F., Ohio State University
Dyer, M. I., Colorado State University
Fennell, Dorothy I., Northern Regional Research
Lab, USD A
Fitting, James E., Michigan State Archeologist
Flower, Rosseau H., New Mexico Bureau of
Mines
Forsyth, Jane, Bowling Green State University
Good, E. E., Barnaby Center for Environmental
Studies
Gooding, Ansel M., Earlham College
Hall, John S., Albright College
Hammond, Marvin, Vienna, Va.
Hansen, Michael, Division of Geologic Survey—
Ohio Department of Natural Resources
Hedlund, Richard W., AMOCO Production Co.
Hepner, Leon, Mississippi State University
Hoffman, Glenn L., Eastern Fish Disease
Laboratory
Hohn, Matthew H., Central Michigan University
Hostetter, H. P., Ohio State University
Hubschman, Jerry, Wright State University
Hyndman, Donald W., University of Montana
Ichida, Allan, Ohio Wesleyan University
Ingraham, John, University of California at
Davis
Kramer, James P., U.S. National Museum
Lath well, D. ]., Cornell University
Levin, Jerome A., Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo
Lord, Rexford D., Panamerican Zoonosis Center
Lustic, Sheldon I., Ohio State University
Marshall, H. G., Old Dominion University
McAndrews, J. H., Royal Ontario Museum
McClure, Jerry W., Miami University at Oxford
McLaren, Robert W., University of Missouri
Melvin, Ruth, Ohio Academy of Science
Momot, Walter T., Ohio State University
Morris, Gerald L., Tyler State College
Negus, Norman C , University of Utah
Nielson, M. W., U.S. Department of Agriculture
Research Service
Norden, Carroll R., University of Wisconsin
Norris, Gail R., Denison University
Olive, John, University of Akron
Parrish, Wayne, Ohio State University
Penny, John S., LaSalle College
Pfister, Robert M., Ohio State University
Proctor, Paul D., University of Missouri
Rhoades, Randall, Ashland College
Roberts, Marvin L., Ohio State University
Romans, Robert, Bowling Green State University
Root, Richard B., Cornell University
Rudolph, Emanuel D., Ohio State University
Saltman, Paul D., University of California at
San Diego
Saltzer, Charles, Ohio State University
Schroeder, Lauren, Youngstown State University
Smith, Eric H., Ohio State University
Stansbery, David H., Ohio State University
Stein, Carol, Ohio State University
Stockmire, Warren, University of Akron
Stuckey, Ronald L., Ohio State University
Swanson, C. A., Ohio State University
Taft, Clarence, Ohio State University
Teller, James T., University of Manitoba
Trautman, Milton B., Ohio State University
Troutman, K. Roger, Kingwood Center, Mans-field
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Triplehorn, Charles A., Ohio State University
Tubb, Richard A., Ohio State University
Tuttle, Merlin, University of Kansas
Varga, Richard S., Kent State University
Verduin, Jacob, Put-in-bay, Ohio
Waid, C. Carter, Newark, Delaware
Weidman, Thomas, Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo
Wells, LaRue, Great Lakes Fisheries Laboratory
Westfall, Minter J., Jr., University of Florida
Wetmore, Clifford M., University of Minnesota
Wetzel, Robert G., Michigan State University
White, Peter, Medical College of Ohio at Toledo
Whitford, W. G., New Mexico .State University
Wissing, Thomas E., Miami University at Oxford
Wood, Timothy S., Wright State University
Wright, H. E., Jr., University of Minnesota
Young, David A., Jr., North Carolina State
University
This is the first issue of the Ohio Journal of Science in a 2-column format.
It has 15 papers and notes—about 25 per cent more material than previous
issues.
Your comments are invited on the new format and the additional use of
short notes rather than book reviews.
The Editor
